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Calluna uulqaris bv Brita Johannson

No dottbtyou hnaeheardoffruit-eatingbuts,honey-eating
bears,man-eatingtigersand
- btrthazte
ant'eating, ioell,anteaters
you lrcardof heathereatingShelties?
Jennystartedit.
A coupleofyearsago,assheranalongthepathbetween
thelieatherbedsshestartedbitingoff
anrl eatingmouthfulsof lreatherasslrcwent,and befttrelong, Daisy,(whoalwaysdoeswhat
lennydoes)wasdoingthesame,lt is Etitea usefil habit,eaenif theresultissomewhat
ragged,
but not oneI haaeeoercomeacross
before.
Congratulations
toMrs. Britalohansson,
zuhozoasinuitedto Gotlandlast Auurrstby the
brggeslplant societyin Sweden,
Riksfbrbundet
SoenskTriidgiird
to bepresented
with their
medalfLtrlrcr work within gardening,a highaccolade
indeed.

The Annual Gathering of the Heather Society
32nd Annual

Conference,

September

Sth - Bth, 2OOg

The 2OO3 Annual Gathering of the Heather Society will be held in the
historic city of chester. Accommodation, dining and lecture l-acilities have
been arranged at the Ramada Jarvis hotel. The hotel has an indoor pool, a
sauna, spa bath and a Srmnasium. The hotel is situated in Christleton, on the
outskirts of chester on the A55 within easy reach ofjunction l2 of the Mb3.
The nearest railway station is close by in chester. The beautiful scenery o[
North waies and the welsh Borders is near by and the whole area, particularly
chester, is full of historical interest and many attractions so why not arrange
a holiday in the area around that weekend. The accommodation booked
consists of L4 single rooms and 12 double/twin rooms. The highlight of the
weekend will be avisit to the university of Liverpool Botanic Gardens at Ness,
in the wirral, where we will have a presentation and a guided tour with Ken
Hulme a retired Director of the Gardens. Also we are fortunate to have ttre offer
of a separate talk from Peter cunnington the recenily retired curator of those
same gardens. The second visit of the weekend will be to okell's Nurseries
where we will also have a guided tour and have a chance to view heather
production. A draft programme consisting of these visits, talks and open
forurns is being prepared and will be announced in the spring Bulletin. please
note that the conference is a social gathering and is an opportunif to meet
old friends and make new ones. There will be plenty of time available to relax
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and discuss our favourite subject. please note that the
date of this gathering
is a week later than previously announced.
The all inclusive cost for the whole weekend will be between
f205 ancts,2r 0
per person and will be announced in the spring Bulletin.
Bookings may now
-rtrit
be made by sending f2 per mailing to:
.royner, g4 Krnross Road,
Rushington Manor, Totton, southampton, so4d 9BN.
cheques shourd be
made payable to The Heather soclety, lhe booking fee
is non-.eturnable and
is not a deposit on the cost of the conference. If all tie
booked rooms are taken
t.l.en there may be the possibility of booking more rooms,
otherwise subsequent
bookings will be accepted as day visitors'and those persons
will be asked to
arrange their own bed and breakfast accommodation. In
this case a telephone
number for the local Tourist Information oflice will be providJ
io aici bed and
breakfast enquires. I will be pleased to answer any queries
relating to this
2oo3 Gathering by telephone (o23 80g6 4336 eveninjs
ano weekends) or E_
mail : pjoyner@supanet.com).
The 2nd Internationar

Heather

Society

conf,erenc e - 2oo4
In 2ooo the r st International Heather c.nference was
held in Gerrnany
and it is the intention of The Heather.societg to host
the 2nd International
conference in scotland in 2oo4.lt is hoped-that many
neattre. lovers from
Burope, the USA and other coul_tries willloin member.s
of this society at this
gathering. The intention is to hold the Inteinational
Conference instead of our
Annual Gathering in late August or early September.

Annual General Meeting 3l"t August 2OO2
The chairman, Arnold stow, remindcd members of the
sad deailr ol.David
Mcclintock earlier in the-year. F'or many years, David had
made it his regular
-Lindtey
duty' to search the publications in thl
Library f;; ;;
mention ol
heathers, forinclusion in the yearbook. Althougirarnotiaiar,,i.ip."t".,ynrr"
else in the society to take on this task single-h"na.o, ne
appeateJio m.mbers
to send anything that they might read in magazines .rd
n.*"pu.pers to the
Yeqrbook editor.
David Malme and Bob Rope, both Council Members
of nrany years
standing, had decided it was time that they stood down. Arnold
thanked them
both for all they had contributed to the Society over the years.
Alice Knight, a long-time supporter of The neather soirety,
and a founder
member of The North Americqn Heather societg,was made
iice-president.
The secretary, Jean Julian, announced that Member numbers
.
appear to
have stabilised at 562 for the time being, with 2so/oaf Lhemembership
coming
from overseas.Fifty copies of the Internltional Register
have been sold to date
and progress is being made with volume 2 (South African
heathers), which is
expected to be ready in2OO4.
The society's booklets have been selling weil. The third
in the series
{companion Plants to Heathers) has been written, but publication
has been
held up for lack of relevant photographs.
National collcctionsat wisley and cherrybank are doing well.
l larlow carr
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has recentiy been taken over by the RHS and changes have been made which
should result in a calluna collection on a much improved site in the next year
or so.
TheTreasurer, Tony Princep, presented the audited accounts and reported
that the Society is in a fairly healthy state financially.
There was a lively discussion on proposals to alter various items in the
society's Rules and constitution. The most important being to try and ensure
that, due to the drop in our membership, there will be a sufficient number
present at any future AGM to enable it take place. The new rules state that
the quorum for an AGM will be fifteen - with the majority being ordinary (not
Council) members.
It was announced that the 2o03 conference will now take place from Srh
to 8t" September 2OO3and not at the date mentioned previously.

RHS Show, Wisley - 2O to 22 Aruglust 2OO2
Ileather

Competition

Class 1. Three distinct heathers, species or variants in bloorn
'Champs
Frrst
Enca cinerea
Hill'
'Alfrecl
Bowerman'
'Margaret
Bowerman'
'Barbara
Second
Caliuna uulgarrs
Fleur'
'Beoley
Gold'
.Eden
Erica cinerea
Valley'
'ltrird.
'pink' (slmonym
Daboecia cantabrtca
of
'Donard
Pink'
'p patrick'
Ertca ci.nerea
S
'silver
Calluna uulgaris
Rose'
Class 2. Erica vo,go'ns
First
Second
Third

'Viridllora'
'Hookstone
Rosea'
'MrsDFMaxwell'

Class 3. Ccltuna uulgaris - single coloured variant
.Carmen'
First
Second
Seedling
'E
Third
Hoare'
Class 4. Co.lluna vulgaris - double coloured vartant
.County
First
wicklow'
'Red
Second
Favorit'
'H
Third
E Beale'
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Class 5. Co,lluno vulgaris - single'double white
'Elegant pearl'
First
'Mairs
Variety (not placed)
'White
Coral' (not placed)
Class 6. Cq.lluno. vulgoris
First
Second

Class 7. Erica cinerea
First
Second
Third
Class 8. Doboecio
First

- bud Bloomers
,Alexandra'
'Roodkapje'
'Amethyst (not

placed)

.Champs
Hill;
'Eden
Vallev'
var. rend.lei
'Cupido'
'Hookstone
Purple' (not placed)
'Rainbow'(not
placed'

Class 9. Any not specified above
First
Enca cilians
Second
Eiccr x grijthsii
Third
Class 1O" Any heather - for foliage
First
Erica arborea
Second
Erica x darlel1ensi.s
Third
CqIIuna uulgaris

'Camla'
'Heavcn
Scent'
'Valerie
Griffiths'
'Albert's

Gold'
Thing Nee'
'Arran
Gold'

Class 11. Decorative Class - heathers in a basket
First & Second
Maru Boutermqn, u,;ho sent in the above report wrote'. "A clisappointing
competition at wisley this last week, as we were competing onty-agalnsi
ourselves! I know this is how Pamela [Lee]l-eltlastyear, when we were unable
to enter, due to the pressure of everything.
However, our heathers, we thought, looked extremely good after such
wonderful rain over the last l'ewmonths and, indeed, we had rnany favourable
comments from known and unknown people. Happiiy, the;udge did not feel
obliged to place cverything we entered'
I thtnk that Mary deserues a uote of thanks for keeping the Heather
competition going. Aren't there ang members liuing tn tlrc wisleu area utho
could haue a go next gear? Ed.
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Changes to Award of Garden Merit for heathers
David Small
one of the highest accolades a garden plant can receive is the The Royal
Ilorticultural Society's AGM. Every AGM plant:must be of outstanding excellence for ordinary garden dccoration or use
rnust be available from nurseries, seed suppliers or specialist growers
must be of good constitution
must not require highly speciaiist growing conditions or care
must not be particularly susceptible to any pest or disease
must not be subject to an unreasonable degree of reversion in its ve{etative
or fl oral characteristics
when the Royal Horticultural society re-introduced the AGM in 1992, it
was decided that all such awards would be reviewed by its standing and Joint
Ccrmmittees after ten years.
AGM Plants 2oo2 presents the results of this review. some l2oo plants
that no longer meet the AGM criteria have lost the Award, whilst nearlv 9oo
have been added to the list.
In thc case o[ heathers, 16 have lost their Award, whilst 13 have been
added.
Those with AGMs are:2{)02CaIIurw vul garis'Alexandra'
2002 CalIuna vulgaris'Alicia'
1993Call una vul garis'Allegro'
7(X)2Ca II una,",uI Bnris'Anctte'
1993Callwn vulgaris'Annemarie'
1993Callwn vul garis'Anthony Davis'
l99i Ceillunavulgaris'BcoleyGold'
1993Calluru vulgctris'CountyWicklow'
2UJ2Callurut vulgaris'Dark Beauty'
1993Callwur vulgaris'Dark Star'
1993Callurn vul garis'Darkness'
1993 Call urw vulgaris'Elsie Pumell'
1993Calluru vulgaris'Fircfly'
1993Callum vulgaris'Gold Haze'
1993Calluna vulgaris'J.H. Hamilton'
1993Calluna vulgttri:t'JoyVanstone'
2UJ2Calluru vulgaris'Kerstin'
1993Callunn vulgaris'Kinlochruel'
| 993 Callun vul garis'Mair's Variety'
1993Call utw vulgaris'Mullion'
2002 Callww vulgaris'N,lyDrcam'
2OO2Calluna vulgaris'PeterSparkes'
| 993 Ca ll una vul garis'Radnor'

1993Calluna vulgaris'RobertChaprnan'
1993Calluru vul garis'RolandHaagcn'
1993Calluna vulgari.s'SerleiAurea'
1993Calluna vulgaris'Silvcr Queen'
1993 Calluna vul garis'Silver Rose'
1993 Calluru vulgari-r 'Sir John Chanington'
1993Callunn vulgaris'SistcrAnne'
1993Calluru vulgaris'SpringCream'
1993 Callurn vulgaris 'Sunset'
1993 Calluna vulgaris 'Trb'
2002 Callurn vulgaris'Velvct Fascination'
1993 C'alluna vulgaris 'White Lawn'
1993 Calluna vulg<tris'Wickwar Flame'
1993Daboecia cantabr ica'Bicolor'
1993Dahoeciacantabricct'DavidMoss'
1993 Daboeciu cantabricctsubsp.scolica
'Jack
Drake'
1993 Daboecia cantabrica subsp.scotica
'Silverwells'
1993Daboecia cantabrica subsp.scotr'ca
'William
Buchanan'
1993Dahoeciacantahrica'Waiey'sRed'
1993Erica arborea'Albcrr's Cold'
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1993Erica arborea var. alpirut
1993Erica arborea'EstrellaCold'
1993Eica australis
1993Erica australis'Mr Robe('
1993Erica australis 'Riverslca'
1994 Erica canalicuktta
1993Eica carnea'Adienne Duncan'
1993Erit:a camea'Ann Sparkes'
| 993 Erica carnea' Challenger'
1993 Erica cunrea'Fbxhollow'
1993Erica carnett' Colden Starlet'
2002Erica cantea'lce Pnncess'
2002 Er i ca c:a rn ea' lsatx''ll'
1993 Erica cantea' Lou ghn gg'
1993Erica carnea'Myretoun Ruby'
2OO2Erica carrea 'Nathalic'
1993Eri<:acarnea'Pink Spangles'
1993Erica carnea'PraecoxRubra'
1993Erica cdrnec 'R.8. Cooke'
2002 Erica carnea 'Rosalie'
1993 Erica carnea'Spnngwoo<l White'
1993Erica canrerz'SunshineRambler'
| 993 Erk:a cttrnea'Y iv ellli'
1993 F:'icu carnect'W cstwoodYcllow'
1993llrica ciliaris'Mrs C.H. Cill'
1993 Erica ciliarrs 'Stoborough'
1993Erica cinerea'Alba Minor'
1993Erica cinerea 'C.C. Best'
1993Eica cinerea'Cindy'
1993Erim cinerea'Eden Valley'
1993Enca cinerea'C.D. Eason'
1993Erica cinerea'Fiddler'sCold'
1993Erica cinerea'Golden llue'
1993Erir:a tetralix'Alba Motlis'
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Erica cinerea'HookstoneWhite'
1993Erica cinerea'Knap Hill Pink'
2U)2 Eica cinerea'Lime Soda'
1993Erica cinerea'P.S.Patrick'
1993Erica cine rea'Pentreath'
1993Erica cinerea'Pink lce'
\993 Erica cinerea'StephenDavis'
1993Erica cinerea'Velvet Night'
1993Eric a cine rea'Windlebrooke'
1993Erica x darleyensis'Arthur Johnson'
1993Erica x darler-ensis'Furzey'
1993Erica x durleyensis'GhostHills'
1993Erica x dark'yensis'J.W.Porter'
1993Ericu x darlet'en.sis'JennyPortcr'
1993Erica x darleyensis'Kramer's Rote'
1993Ericu x durleyensis'White Perl'ection'
1993Erica erigerut'GoldcnLady'
1993Erica erigena'lrish Dusk'
1993Erica eripena'W.T. Rackliff'
1993 Erica lusitunica
1993Erit:a x stuartii'lrish l.emon'
1993Erica terminalis
1993Eri<:ttt(tralir'Con ljndcrwood' 1993
1993Erica tetralix'Pink Star'
1993Erica uagrzns'Birch Giow'
1993Erica uagans'Cornish Cream'
1993Eri<:ayapans 'KevernensisAlba'
1993Erica vzrgan.r'Lyonesse'
1993 Erica vagans 'Mrs D.F. Maxwcll'
1993 Erica vagans 'Yaleie Proudley'
1995Erica xveitchii'Exeter'
1993Erk:a x veitchii'Gold Tips'
1993Erica x watsonii'Dawn'
1993Erica x williamsii'P.D. Williarns'

Those that havc lost their Award are (as The Heather Societg is not privy
to information
of the RHS Standing and Joint Comrniltees, we believe the
reasons are those given in brackets).
'Battle
CalLunavulgaris
of Arnhem' (supcrsededby modern bud-bloomers)
Calluna vulgaris'Finale' (supersededby modern bud-bloomers)
Calluna vulgoris'JirnmyDyce' (lack of availabilitywithin the UK)
Calluna vulg,aris'Orangc Queen' (susceptibleto disease)
'Red
Calluna vulg,aris
Star' (susceptiblcto disease)
Calluna vulgaris'Undcrwoodii' (superseded
by modernbud-bloomers)
Erica ciliaris 'Corfe Castle' (lack of availability within the U K)
I',ricaciliaris 'David McClintock' (lack ol'availabilitywithin thc UK)
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Erica cinerea'Cevennes,(replacedby .Lime Soda,)
Erica erigena'Brian proudley' (lack of avairabiritywithin rhe
UK)
Iirica ertgena'lrishSalmon,(too similarto ,Irish Dusk,)
l')ricuxgrffithsli 'Heaven Scent' (lack of availability within
the uK)
Erico ntackaittna'Maura, (lack of availabilitywithin the UK)
'shining
l';ricantuckaiuna
Light' (rackof avairabiritywirhin rhe UK)
Erica spiculifolirz(lack of availabiliry within the UK)
Erica vagans'Fiddlcsrone'(too similar to .Mrs D.F. Maxwell,)

Names of Hybrid Heathers
(and ail sfhgl Flowering plants)
E. C. Nelson, Reglstrar.
As I am sure all members already know. a hyLrrid plant (or
to use the
technical term, a nothota_xon),resulting from thl cross_pollination
of two
distinct species, may have a separate Gtir, ,r.m. composed
of the generic
name and a'specilic" name with the hybrid sign between. Ericaxdarlegensis
is a very lamiliar example.
Underthe latestedition of the Internationalcod.eJorbotantcalnomenclature
(St Louis 2O01), which governs the scientifi" "r..rr-."
of plants, the following
recornntendation is published :_
IlecommendertionH.3Al. The multiplication sign in the name
of a
nothotaxon should be placed against the initialletter of the name
or
epithet. Hou'ever, il'the mathe mat.ical syrnbol is not available and
the
"x"
letter
is used instead, a single letter spacc may be le ft between it and
the epithet if this herps to avoid ambiguity. The retter "x" should be in
lower case.
In the first paragraph above, because I used the letter *x- as
the hybrid
sign, I left a space either side of it - Erica x darlegensis.
I{owever had I used a murtiplication sign 'x", the name would
be
printed like this - Ertca xrTarleyensis,without a
space between the sign and
the second word.
Ail very confusing, I know, and inevitably because
this is a
recommendation and not an article (which must be foiiowed)
it is likely to be
ignored more often than followed.
Be that as it may, in publications issued by TheHeather society
we will
atternpt to follow the recomrnendation, and thi names of
heather hybrids
under these two schemes will look like this _
Daboecia x scotica
Ertca x a"froeuropaea
Eica x darleylensis
Enca x garjort.hensis
Erica x gnffithsii

Daboecia xscotica
Erica xaJroeuropaeq
Erica xdarl.eyensis
Erica xgarJorlhen.sis
Erica xgriffithsii
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Ericct
Erica
Erica
Erica
Enca
Erica

x
x
x
x
x
x
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kramert
oldenburgensis
stuartii
ueitchit
ruatsonii
uilliamsii

Erico
Erica
Erica
Erica
Erica
Erica

xkramert
xoldenburgensis
xstuartii
xueitchii
xrratsortii
xutilliamsti

trriiliams' Heath
David Wllson - British
Columbia
With acknowledgements to the Northeast Heather Societg oJ America
'Heather
Notes', the item belaw has
Jrom whose Januory 1999 Newsletter,
been adapted and updated bg Dautd Small.
Ericax uilliamsii is a rare hybrid belween Ertca uagans and Enca tetralix
that has been found oniy l2 times in l4o years, all on the Lizard peninsula
of cornwall, England. The narne commemorates Mr p D williams, the first to
collect the plant and to record its parentage. This plant was given the cultivar
name'P D Williarns'.
The second E x williarnsii was found before l92O by Miss Gertrude
waterer, a gardener with a keen eye and interest in her native heaths. she
lived surrounded by her wild garden in cornwall. Here her favorite heathers
became overshadowed by tree heaths, rhododendrons and other shrubs" The
cottage where she lived was off the main road and not easy to find; even liom
the gate it was hidden by trees and shrubs. Here she stayed until lg74
without electricily or running water. It is said "she conceded nothing to
fashion and was usually dressed in heavy brown material of a very pleasant
shade, heavy tweed in winter, healy cotton in summer, with a browrt wool cap
or straw hat. Her face was brown too, so she was 'of a piece'with her garden."
It is fitting that this collector of unusual forms of heather founcl this Enca,
which was given the name 'Gwavas'. after a farm she visited near Goonhilly
Downs.
Both cultivars have similar lilac-pink flower color, with 'p D Williams'
being slightly darker and having a tighter, more upright growth habit. The
flower arrangement is reminiscent of E. uagans. Being sterile {as most hybrids
are) they offer the adva-ntage of a long flowering season - from July to
November. colorful yellow-gold new growth in spring is also a benefit of this
match.
Like most heathers they enjoy a well drained sandy loarn, with the acldition
of organic matter like peatmoss or leafmould when planting and a mulch of
bark chips or similar material. To enjoy the colorful new growth of spring and
early summer, trim the plants lightly when growth begins in early spring.
Removing more than an inch or so may reduce flowering. The plants are said
to perform better in the garden than in the wild and have done well in trials
during the severe winters at Ilarlorv Carr Gardens in Northern England.
Heather history has been enriched by the use of wonderful place-names
from the Lizard areat: Kynance, Muilion, Mousehole and now E x tuilfarlsii
8-
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found in lg83 and named after a village on the Li:and. This
plant has the most brilliant yellow tips in spring of any E x uilliamsii.
I have not explored the Goonhilly Downs, looked near Gew Graze, or
strolled <lown the lane t<l Bochym in search of Ex roilliamsii, but I do feel a
connection with lhe heather plant hunters of the early part of this century.
They were able to combine recreation and a need to find and introduce new
and distinct fornrs of heather to the trade. The parents of this hybrid, Erica
uagans and Enca tetralix, flower in the wild mostly in tones of pale pink or
mauve-lavender. I believed that crossing cultivars of superior flower color
might result in hybrids of irnproved color.
In 1984 I began pollinating E. tetralk cultivars with two of the best E.
uagans cultivars, 'Mrs D. F, MaLxwell'and'l,yonesse'. From the seed produced,
I was atrle to germinate artrout7OOseedlings, and two years later these began
flowering. Most produced llowers of poor color and were discarded immediately.
Some with a more magenta-pink color and what I believed to be the first white
form were grown on in pots but did not always get the best of care. The poor
things were constantly shuffled around the nursery.
Eventually a corner of a stock bed was planted with a few promising
seedlings. In true E. x ruilliamsirfashion theygrewwellwith little attention and
would peek out from their hidden corner as if they were trying to be
rediscovered. Cuttings were scnt to David Small of Denbeigh tleathers in
Errgland with the request that the best one be nanied Ken Wilson to
commernorate my father's eflbrts to bring together heather enthusiasts in
1977. Th.eresulting cultivar 'Ken Wilson' was introduced in 1992.
Sin-rilaratternpts at hybridizing were made by Dr. John Griffiths of Leeds
University in England. He very cleverly used the golden form of Enco uagans
'Valerie
Proudley' result.ing in a neat, compact gold E. x urlhamsii with pink
florvers.named'Gold Button'.
Whcn we started collecting heathers for the nursery in the early l97Os 'p
D Williams'and'Gwavas'were among the first to arrive and be propagated.
I)rey are utilized for their spring foliage effect. The young plants in 4" pots are
trimmed and the resulting fltish of colorful new growth makes them attractive
lor spring sales.
Over the years at our nursery a number of cultivars of other species have
been lost to procluction lbr one reason or anothcr, but Enca x uilliamsir
varieties are trusted suryivors that have always been with us. I feel this may
bc the true nature of the plant: even if it facesdifficult odds, it will make a solid
effort to succeed.
The 1999 Conference of 'fhe HeatherSctcietgwasheld in Cornwall, wil,h the
theme being 'The Heathers o[ the Lizard'. A field trip was organised, to follow
in the steps of early plant hunt.ers and, perhaps, even find a new clone of this
most r;rre of heaths. To ensure maximum success. Jean Julian. with David
and Anne small searched an area where a plant was known to exist but after
several hours they failed to find it. To be fair, Jean Julian was new to heathers
and confessed that stre was not sure what to look for. David Small explained
that the hybrid will, most likely, be near Erica telralur-which is much less
common than .Enca Dc.qo.ns.
Wittrin minutes, Jean Julian had found a new
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clone previously undiscovered (and still is the last clone to be founcll and
now bears her name. E. x williamsii'Jean Julian'is perhaps the rnost dwarf
plant found in the wild and to date is barely lScm high. The conference was
not told of the find but on the planned field trip, Barry sellers re-cliscovered
the plant!
There are people in The Heather societg that have a wealth of direct
knowledge of the .8. x urillicmsii ol the Lizard, peninsula, as well as other
heathers, related plants and wildlife to be found there. It haci been hoped that
Dr. David coombe who has the clistinction of finding this hybrid twice would
be well enough to attend the conference but alas, he died weeks belbre the
conference. one of his finds bears his name. The cultivar'David coombe'is
an excellent plant with {lowers that open shell pink and fade to more lavender
tones. The foliage is rich green but shows a creamy gold variegation to the tips
throughout l].e year. New growth is yellow and the plant has i bushy, uprigirt
habit. The original plant, found in lgzz between Bochym and Goontriiiy was
destroyed by fire but cuttings had been taken and three years later it was
replanted on site . Now that is surwival!
E. x uilliamsir 'Jcan Julian' was also destroyed by fire in 2ooo. but
survives, as cuttings were taken. It too, might be returned to the wild. yes. E.
xtuilliamsrr is a survivor'.

The Azores 7 June to 14 June 2OOB
Dr charles Nelson will be leading a "botanical" holictayto the rnid-Atlantic
islands for The Heather society next June. we will see the endemic specics
of St Dabeoc's heath,
Daboecia azorica:rnd the Azorean subspecies of Erica scopariaand other
plants that do not occur anywhere else - Errphorbi.astygiana, vacciniurn
cylindraceurrL for cxample. Accommoclation will be in comf<rrtablehotels, and
all evening meals and inter-island travel is "included". It will be at a gentle
pace, starting on the island of Sao Miguel before transferring to pico *ltn it.
spectacular volcano. we rrisit Faial and conclude the holiday on Terceira. It
won't be all heathers... there will be time for relaxing and sightseeing! A colour
brochure w'ith tull details and prices and a book form is now available;
members are invited to contact David sayers (Azores Heathers), Andrew
Brock Travel Ltd, 29a Main Street, Lyddington, Oakham, Rutland, LE l S gLR.
Dr E. Charles Nelson
Tippitiwitchet cottage, I{all Road, ourwELL, wisbech, cambridgeshire,
P E I 4 8 P E ,U K
tel: [int + aal (O) 1945 773057. fax: lint + 441 tO) 1945 TZ4OZZ
ernail: tippitiwitchet@zetnet.co.uk.website: www. tippitiwitchet. co.uk
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Are you sitting comfortably?
The Narne of the Heather: A Fairy Story for Gardeners
by tewis

Carroll

(with

the asslstance

of Charles Nelson)

It was a peaceful day in Looking-glass Land. The Aged, Aged Man was
enjoying the sunshine as he looked for haddock's eyes in the Heather Garden
- ruhy he was engaged in this particular pursuit only he knows! Greenfingers
the Nurseryman was carefully taking cuttings of St Ceobad's heath and
putting them in upside-down so they would produce nice new roots. And
Alice, who had recentlyarrivt:cl,washavingadeepand meaninglul conversation
with The Gnat.
"l don't rejoicein insects at all," Alice explained,"becauseI'm rather afraid
of them... But I can tell you the names of some of them."
'Of
course they answer to their names?" The Gnat remarked carelessly'
-l
never knew thern do it."
'Ihe
"if t.heywon't
"What's
Gnat said,
the use of ttieir having names,"
answer to them?"
"but it's usclirl to the peoplethat name them,
"No usc
to them." said Alice;
why
616
things
have names at all?"
I suppose. If not,
'llie
Cnat was silent. for a while. then sighed deeply, lelting two large tears
roll dow'n his chccks - he was t,hinking of all the poor garden flowers he had
seen which had no narnes at all because their gardeirers had forgotten to label
them.
Cheering up, The Gnat took Alice under his wing and they set off for
afternoon tea with Rocking-horse-fly, Bread-and-butterfly, and Snap-dragon-

I]v.

"Whert'sthe point o[this nonsense?-asked The BewilderedGardener,who
was happily reading DetartsuLlisnedrag, the gardening magazine published
in Looking-glass l,and, and othcrwise mlnding tris own business in The Red
Queen's garden.
'l.lames - names of garden plants!" exclaimedAlice "we need names for all
;
tl-re lovely garden plant.s so we can order them from Greenfingers the
Nurseryman down in Tiger-lily Cottage. And, if we don't have the right name,
we won't get the right plants for our white border, or our purple border, or
our... our... wh:rt're they called.. I rernentber--island beds with dwarf conifers
as focal points! That'll make the old queen very angry."
And, like every good fairy tale, when Alice and The Bewildered Gardener
discovered how easy it wzrsto learn narnes, even Latin ones, and how to make
up nice new names, they were happy ever afterl... But we'vejumped ahead...
In'fhe Llewildered Gardener's garden, there was a little seedling heather
which had sprung up from Nowhere - not an unusual happening. Instead of
having green leaves and pink flowers, like nrany lovely heathers in Alicc's
Land - otlicrwise known as The Real World - it had qreen flowers and pink
leaves - how ttrat came about is quite another story. Alice spotted the little
seedling and with the help of The Bewildered Gardener took some cuttings.
l1
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soon there were lots of nice baby heathers, all with pink leaves and green
flowers' Everyone was envious and some kept saying ;That's a new heather,
and it needs a new name." But Alice, being a wise liitle girl, wanted to make
sure that they had spotted a new plant and that it did not have a narne already.
so she trudged off to find the kind-faced, bespectacled raxonomist, who
grew mousetraps and lived in Tippititwitchet cottage, and asked
il'he woulcl
help her to find out if the heather was nep and if ii needed a special name,
all of its own. The nice Taxonomist who doubled as Registrar foi The Heqther
societg, was uery helpful. He rooked in countless dusiy books, spoke to his
friends in faraway lands, and scratched his head. Eveniually he pronounced
his verdict -The Bewildered Gardener's heather really was new ancl it did
not
have a name.
"Let's
name it", said Alice excitedly, 'after The Jabberwocky because it
loves strange things like Tumtum Lrees.' (For a while Alice thought she would
have to name her lovely new heather alter some famous bit crusty
ord
botanist, or, even worse, give it a Latin name - she shivered at the thoughi ttiat
snap-dragon-fly was knorvn, in italics, to scientists as calidopteryx, and
Rocking-horse-fly was Asrnasilus uacillantlrs).
'That's
alright", said rhe f'axonomist helprulry, "as long as The
Jabberwocky's name has not been used for a heather before. Now, bcfore u,e
do anything, let's rnake sure we follow the rules about giving new names to
newgarden pla'ts. we can'tjust plump foranyold name and u.seitwiily-nilly.
we'll have to ensr:re that the heather's new name is properly published so that
no-one, not even that crafty old Greenfingers the Nurseryman can charrge it ."How
do we do that", askerj Alice, a litile impatiently.
So the very wise, kind Taxonomist (this is a fairy s1ory) carefully wrote
down all the steps Alice ha<Ito follow to name her heather. i-1... .r" the most
important ones.
'e Make sure that the neus planlt Lsneu, and.
that it does not resemble closee
ong other plant, especiallg one o/its close rekttiues.
Alice had already done this, of course, but it is often very difricult and
sometimes can only be done by sending the new plant to special trial
grounds for testing. It needs a lot of knowledge abbut garden plants to
be absolutely certain. There is no point in naming a plant that is not
new, nor one that cannot easily be distinguished from its relatives.
a

Write a detailed description oJ the neu plant.
Alice said that all she needed to do was print, say, 'Heather with pink
leaves and green flowers', but rhe Taxonomist knew this would not do.
and so he showed Alice how, by using colour charts, measurements
and a few, quite easy technical terms, to make sure her description was
precise. He didn't want any chance for ambiguity.

s

Contact the international cultiu<tr registration anfthoritg ancl regqLsterthe
rlew ndme.
some plants like heathers, daffodils and rhodoclendrons (rvhich Alice
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liked to call rosydandries) have registration authorities (known as
ICRAs) and registrars who make sure that every name is unique. The
registrars will also make sure the name is correctly formed, that it is
rrofLatin, and is composed o[not more than three words. There are lots
o[ other rules about names which registrars will advise about. Some
registrars also provide, for a small fee, a gold embossed certificate! It
just so happens that'fhe FleatherSociety'sone isn't embossedin gold,
but it's free!
c

Make a pen'nanent record oJ the new plant.
Alice was proud of her new heather so l,ewis Carroll photographed it in
colour, and then she also carefully picked a specimen {some typical
flowers with lots of leaves) and asked the kind Taxonotnist to have this
pressed, dried, labelled and then placed safely in the tooking-glassLand Botanic Gardens, so that years from now others can look at the
specimen and see exactly what Alice's heather looked like.

,c Rrbllsh the qccurate description, and perhops a photograph, in a dated
jounral or dated catologue.
Alice had written her descripiion and checked that the name she
wanted to use was okay, so she contacted The Editor of the Bulletin of
The Heather Society, a cheery lady by the name of Daphne and asked
if the name of her new plant could be published. The Eclitor was
absoltitely dclighted because she was always short of interesting
articles and so Alice's heather was named Calluna'Jabberwocky
Glnry'.* fNote from registrar. As no description of this heather has cver
been traced in a publication printed in'fhe Real World, the name is not
established!l
Not long alterwards The Aged, Aged Man, having given up hunting for
haddock's eyes in the tleather Garden, opened his copy <lfDetartsulli snedrag
and read all about Calluna'Jabberwocky Glory' * - and that undoubtedly
explains why he was sitting on the gate.
In l,ooking-glass Land everyone is proud ofAlice's heather, wtrich of course
only looks as if it has pink leaves and green flowers - like a t ooking-glass book,
things are the w'rong way round!
tsy the by, the rules about naming plants here are just the same as those
Alice was shown, but as we all know leaves are usuaily green and many
hc'athers have pink flowers, and as in all the best fairy stories every
Taxonomist has a kindly face.
' NB. IJnderthe ICNCP 1995 "Anew cultiuar epithet is not establishedif tlrc
cultiuar oJ which it purports to be the epithet does not ertst dt the ttme oJ
publi.cation." IJ angone can ueri"J11
the existence oJ this stupendous heatler,
please lel trs knou.
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Queries Through our Website (wrrw. heathers o ciety. o rg. uk)
Answered

by David

Small

I have a winter/spring Erica x darlegensis 'silbersctrmelze'
1-f uestlon:
'Kramer's
Rote'which I received from Ireland and pla,nted a year
\]utrd
ago in February. The plants are very healthy but have yet to bloorn. I live in
the State of Georgia, which is in Zone 7-8 and our soil is very acidic. should
they have bloomed in the winter and early spring of this year? I planted them
on the west side of my home, but have since discovered that they do receive
quite a bit of shade from our trees. should they be transplanted to a mor.e
sunny location, and i[ so, when would be an appropriate time to do so?
I nswer: Yes, I would have expected them to have llowered this spring.
you Lrim them at aJl?E. x dorlegensis sets bud almost immediately
nDid
afterfloweringso ifyou trimmedoffdead llowers thatmighthavebcen on the plants
when they came from lreland, you may have trimmed offthe buds and made the
plants blind for a year. If that is not the cause ttren it is possible that heavy shade
might make them blind. Another possibility might be that the plants were too dry
when theywere settingbud. whatever thereason, you should seebuds appearing
byJuly. These will appearyellowish-green. If there is no sign by the end ofAugrrst,
then I suggest you shift them to a sumier site in September/October.
1l''rluestion: I am interested in grorving heathers as garden plants. Which
\]species do yorr recommend? My zone is 5 in lllinois and low acid gpe
soil. I would like to have one that is low maintenance and does not need a lot
of care. Growing tomatoes, beans and flowers of all sorts are easy for me to
handle so I hope heather can be given the same care likewise.
I nswer: Probably the best species to grow otrtside which needs
-{a-minimal maintenance is Erica carnee. There is a ranpe of cultivars
from white, pinks and ruby reds. In addition there are varietics with yellorv
and gold foliage.All grow to about 6 inches high and will spread around 3 feet
in time. You will find details of specific varieties and sources of them in the
US by visiting our website at www.heathersociety.org.uk/handy_guide.html
1-f uestion: Recently I bought a pair of heathers, Erica quarlrangtiaris"
of South Africa as houseplants but they did not look too good.
_ \]native
However I noticed the black specks in the flowers - are they seeds? They are very,
very tiny, smurller than poppy seeds, almost like finely ground black peppers.
They came from the r)ursery in Monterey Ilay, CA. How would I know if they are
alive - despite the efforts keeping the soil moist but they look rather dry.
f, nswer: Yes, it is possible that you have seed as the seed of Erica
tlquadrangularls
is vcry fine. For details on how to sow the seed go to
our website at www.heathersociety.org.uk/propagation.html. It sounds as
though you have lost your two plants if the foliage has become rather crispy.
If you want to try again follow the tips given on our website at
www. heathersociety. org. uk/ cape_heaths.html.
(-luestlon: Our local Home Depot is selling heather/heath ,they do not
provide the proper name, but, from exploring your web site, it looks
\f
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like it might be Ericqarborea.'fhey come with pink and white llowers - the tag
'heather'and
says Erica'Mediterranean Pinks'My question is: are the terms
'heath' interchangable'? The same plant seems to have both names on
different packaging.
f, nswer: The plants you have are Erica x darlegensls. These are
sold in the States at, this time of year under a variety of
fl,commonly
names such as'Med Pink'or'Med white'. The correct names for these plants
'Darley Dale' (pink) and Erica x darlegensts
is Erica x darlegensis
'silberschmelze' (white). Other Enca x darleyensis cultivars are now readily
available in North America, so it is quite probable that some of these ale now
'Med Pink' or 'Med White' or variants ttrereof. These are lime
being sold as
'Heather'is a term which strictly
tolerant and should be hatrdy in your area.
applies to the genus CaLIunaand'Heath'applies to the genera ^Erlcaand
Daboeciq. In North America it is common lbr these two terms to remain
'Heather'is used as a composite term for heaths and
separate btit in Europe
to find both names on labels, particularly
is
not
surprising
it
heathers. So,
where they are not using the correct names to start with.

Group News
North

East

iunch in Bellingham,
Orr a lovelv warm, sunny day in July, ten of us met for 'fhe
garden was very
t>cfbre visltlng the gardcns at nearby Chipchase Castle.
colourfi,rl, with many utlusual plants, and most of us spent some time in the
Nursery rnaking our purchases"
The Apnual Show, which we havejust had on September l4th, was much more
successful than last year. Changes had to be made now that we have fewer
compeiltors, aLndthe Cbmmittee decided,for this year at least, to hav-efewer classes
and also tohave onehaifof theshowbench forcompetitionand the otherhalf tohave
clillerent heathers grorvn in bowls for display purposes only. Severalmembers took
borvis and grew the heathers on and when they were zrll massed, together on the
benctr Lhe-ylooked most attractive. Next year they will be even better!
On the competitive side there were some really good specimens and the Judge
compliniented us on this. Although there were only 5 competito_rs-therewere 54
exhibits and all competitors won a prizel Trophies went to the following people:
Rita Plumridge
Best.Exhibit in Show
Geoff& Dorothy Wamer
Maximum Points in Show
Dorothy Warner
Best in Classes 13, 14, l5 & 16
The higtrlight of the year ibr the North EasL Group was, undoubtedly, The
Healtwr *icrefu's Conference held at the GeorgeWashington Hotel from 4ugust
3oth - Sept. Znd. We had really perfect weat]rer for the whole weekend and many
who had attended the last Conferenceheld here in the North East tr 1989, were here
again, togetherwith some newer members. It was a pleasure for us, as a Group, t-o
i.tcomeyou alland toshowyouatinypartofourwonderfulcounty, Northumberland.
I know there will be a fuller report elsewhere in the nexl Yearbo<tk.
Our A.G.M. will be in St. Matthew's Church Hall, Ponteland, at 7.3Op.m' on
Friday. November 1st, 2O02.We will finish the business with our usual slide show
and F-althSupper, for which contributions will be gratefully received on the night.
Dorothg M.Warner.
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Yorkshire
_ Oq Saturday, 8th June eighteen members enjoyed a most interesting krlk by
The Heather socrety President, David small. This was a trial run of hls talk to th-e
North American Ileather society conference at Nainamo, vancouver Island at
the end of July. The topic was 'Heathers and their Hybrids". He started with a
description of heather, in particular lowland heath and the natural heather
hytrrids and the geographical location of these plants. He explained the botanical
difference between the different heathers and how the hvbrids had a mixture of
the two before comparing the garden hybrids in a similar manner. He touched
on t].e deliberate production of hybrids by Dr. John Grifliths and Kurt Kramer
and then described the genefic polymer DNA and how it is possible to compare
the DNA of each heather and the hybrids. This is relatively simple with European
Heather species but becomes complex with the south African heaths nowttrat
it is realised that scverai of these hybrids are fertile. There are manv vears ofwork
ahead before the genetic makeup o[heathers is fully understood."Ttremeeting
was completed with tJle usual discussion, questions and tea and biscuits.
Then on a perfect Saturday in July twentli seven members drove to Helmsley
to visit the Walled Garden. This garden was lbrrnerly the walled garden for
Duncornbe Park, the home of the Earl of Feversharn unul it was allowed to decay.
Since I 992 it has been transformed by a trust set up by the late Alison Ticehurst
and we were gi!'en a guided tour of the 5 acre garden, explaining its development.
so far and the future of the garden.
We are zrlrcady at work on zrprogr:rnrme for 2OO3and this will be trinalised
at a meeting at the home of our chairman, Prof. Griffiths later this autumn.
Jean Julian
East Midlands
, A meeting of the East Midlands Group took place on Saturday July 27th2OO2
when 12 members and kiends took part. The venue at the Church of St Mary in
Charnwood proved acceptable. It is situated about a mile west of the Town and
only a mile from junction 23 of the M I motorway. It is therefore very easy to get
to and has ample provision for car parking.
The day was warrn and sunny with a gentle breeze to take away the llercest
heatof the attemoore.The main acUvityof the daywas a talkwhich I gave on closeup photography. I explained that when I first took an interest in heather I found
some difliculty in telling the difference between the species. However, around that
Ume I saw some micrographs by the late Mr. A W Jones in a Heather Society
Yearfukand this gave methe idea that I could advancemyknowledge by takin-g
close-up photographs. Thus began an interest which has developed over the
years into another fascinating hobby.
In my Ldk "Heat-leersin Focus" I described rny personal trail of discovery when
meeting and (usually) overcoming problems. I aim to take full frame pictures of
heather flowers which on a single lens reflex (SLR) camera generally means
achieving magnilications of 3 to 7 t imes or around O.75 times for racemes.This
for me involves using 28mm and Somm lens the right way r<lund or reversed,
bellows and extension tubes. I mainly use flash photography.
Included in the talk was a description on how to set the flashguns, including
ring flash, and how to calibrate and use a flash meter. The talk touched on
rellective values of certain colours and difliculUes associated in getting adequate
backgrounds for slides at the magnifications required.
Naturally, the talk was illustrated with close up slides including one or tw<r
taken usinq a microscope.
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AJler the talk we went down the road to our home where Joeurhad prepared
tea. So the remainder of the event consisted of our favorite pasUme - talking to
like rninded friends about heather. As mentioned above, the weat-herwas kind
zurd we were able to sit outside amonq the heathers.
All"en H*IL
Home

Counties

The third and {inal meeting of the year for the l{ome Counties Group took
place on Saturday 5th October with the customary end of season visit to the
Heather Garden at the Royal Horticultural Gardens, Wisley. TWenty five members
attended and wewere privileged to have amongstus Eileen Petterssen of Norway,
President David Small and SocietyAdministratorAnne Small as well as Society
Chairman, Arnold Stow and wife Josie, plus our good friends from the South West
Group.
The weather was ideal for the tour of the Heather Garden in the morning,
warm and sunny, with the heathers looking particularly colourful. It was good
to see that the plantings made in the last few years in the new beds are now
mature and in good condiUon.
After lunch we assembled at the
Hillside Events Centre, a new venue
with excellent facilities which is
adjacent to the Wisley glass houses.
Arnold Stow introduced his new Ericc
ca,'neadatabasewhich he had compiled
for easyrecogniUonofvarieties by fl ower'
and loliage colour as well as height and
llowering period; this very useful aid
was available on floppydisc to members
at ttre meeting. Arnold then showed
slides of the visits made by this year's
Conference members to the new
gardens at Alnwick Castle and the
magnificent gerrden of David and Rita
Plumridge. This was followed by the
rnain talk of the afternoon given by Dr
Charles Nelson enUtled'Wild about
European heathers" which was an
extremely informative and colourful
presentation on the wild European
species and their habitats.
Following the tea break the winners John'I'ucker receiuing his trophg
of the table show were announced by from Group Organiser, Derek Millis
thejudges, Josie Stow and David Small.
PltoLograph bg John Plowman
Thcse were as follows:
Class I - tlest llower arrangement.in which heathers predominate. TleTurpin
Troptty for this class was won by John'lucker.
Class2 - Bestvaseofhardyheatherin flower,singlevariety-wonbyJohnTtrcker.
Class 3 - Best vase of heather chosen for lbliage - won by Derek Millis.
There was then a strort question and ans'.^/ersession on heathers in general
to finish the proceedings.
Ithad been amostpleasr-:rableday. The three llomeCounties Group meetin$s
lhis year have been blessed with wonderful weather starting in March rvith the
visit to Mary Bowerman's garden at Champs I{ill followed by t}re May visit to the
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Savill and Valley Gardens, Windsor Great pzuk and endinq with the Wislev
meeU_ng.I look forward to next year and to meeting old and nei, friends. tvtyneit
newsletter will be issued to.those who requested it in January- 2003.
Here's wishing you good health and all the best for 2OO3.
Derek MtLLts
South

West

The pw groyp has eljoy-ed three meetings this year, two have already been
reported on and the third is described below. On all three occasions we hav:ebeen
lucky with the weatfeer and have had pleasant days although this isn't always
essential for the March meeung at Lytchett Matravers, which is indoors.
So to the last
meeting of thisyear.
On Saturdav. 2lst
September a party
consisting
of
Heather Societv
members
ani
friends visited Knoll
Gardens
at
Hamprest.on near
Wimborne in Dorset.
Although
this
tranquil garden has
few heathers, most
of which are winter
flowering, there was
plenty to see and
enjoy for thnse
A Prtncipal of KnoII Gardens, Neil Lucas, talking- w.ho9e interest is

to members.photosraph bs John ptowman

&3,.i::"13 .X?;|it;

garden owners, very kindly gave up a couple of hours of his precious time
to show us around and describe the items of interest at that pirticular time
ofyear. The garden consists of4 acres ofgrass walkways, trees, shrubs and
borders and although not large by somsgarden's standards is packed'.to
the brim" with very little space to make fuither plantings. Neil realises that
he has restricted _spqce_f9r
new plants and is constantly re-planning areas
of the garden mindful of the fact that trees, particularly some-ofthe cJnifers,
get overcrowded and have to be drastically pruned or even removed to let
ir-rlight and air and make the space for th6 new plantings. One of the long
shrub and herbaceous borders on the west side of lhe (arden was a
candidate lbr re-planning this coming winter. one of the fEatures of the
garden is the collection of ornamental grasses and although not my
fav.ourite plant it was obvious that here was one of the laigest grass
collections I had ever seen and this was reflected by the numbei-of species
and cultivars available in the adiacent nursery. Another feature bf ttre
garden is water and we came acrois several pools including lwo connecled
by a large waterfall which although built in relatively recent times blended
in perfectly with its surroundings. The afternoon was closed with a visit to
the small nursery sales area which had many examples of some of those
plants we had seen during our walk around the garden and needless to say
members took this opportunity to purchase souvenirs of our visit. Members
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may be interested in knowing, that Knoil Gzudens exhibits at many of the
tnajor shows and with few staff Neil spends a lot of time planning and setting
yp the exhibits. with this thought in mind my thanks goes to t{.-eill-ucas fo;
findir"rg.thetime to give us a friendly and informative tour. For the cornputer
rninded members, a description of Knoll Gardens can be found on the
following website : www. knollgardens.co. uk
Date for your Dtary
saturday 22nd March 2oo3 - This will be the annual indoor meeting at the
Lytchett Matravers Village Hall in Dorset. Members should meet in thelal by
2.oo p.m.-where I will b9 gMng an illustrated talk on a heather related topic. At
the tjme ofwriting the title of the talk has not been decided upon but the intention
is to announce ltre t<lpic in the circular issued in February and also the Spring
Elulletin. At this meeUng there will be a two class Table Show.
Class l.
A vase or bowl of heathers in bloom.
Class 2
A vase or bowl of heathers shown fclr foliaAe effect.
Prizes will be awarded and the Burfitt Bowl (currentlvheldbvJennifcrTurrell)
will be awarded to the exhillitor with the mosl points overall. Lilchett Matravers
is situated six miles from Poole and one mile west of the poole-Blandford road.
The Village Hall is on ttre west side of the High Street, just north of ttre Rose and
Crown Inn. Ample parkingis available close to the halland a chargewill be made
to cover expenses.There will be refreshment supplied after the talk.
Further information on the rneeUng above and the rest of the meetings to be
planned.for 2OO3can be obtained by sending me two SAEs by the end ofJanuary
2OO3. I linish this report by thanking you all for your support during this yeai
and I hope lor your conUnued support during 2OO3.
PhiI Joyner

tshtortgforuts
HBATHBR PLUGS
Two sizes availableby mail order
1.5cm for growing on f rom 12p each
3.5 cm can be plantedout from 20p each
Over 50 varietiesalways in stock - 150 varietiesgrown
Finishedplantsavailableto collect
Visitswelcomeby appointment

TsfotonQfsnts
Talaton,Exeter,
Devon EXs 2SD
Phone/Fax:01404823185
adam. powell2@btopenworld^com
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E.maile.davidson3@ntlworld.com
websitewww.highland
heathers
for mailorderscrvice
Proprietors: Elaine C. Dauidsonand Join S. Daxidson, BA Hons, lA
Come and visit our traditionalHeatherNurserydeepin the beautifulPenhshirecountryside.
A family run businessestablishedover 20 yearsago servingthe wholesaleand
retail market and producinga quality plant at a very competitiveprice
* Brouse through the heather garden
* Walk around tAe r\ursery
* O.-er 140 different xarietizs aroilable

OpenTdays

-

1Oa.m.-6p.m.

frorEfratia
fow l{ursqycoutn

floncrusvr{w,

It stil[wt fn {u q

tsultstin

Wite for spedafmemb
ersr&tes
to ArnoftrStow,Wifrwu, LinwrcrLun,
t{igfi Wycont6eJ{912 4QK

llfu Qarfenat rlfrzlBannut
2tlzacresof formal & intbrmal gardens,set
in the beautifulHerefordshirecountryside.
Featuresinclude: a yellow andwhite garden,
arbour garden, rhododendron and azalea
garden,white wisteria and clematiswalk,
wild garden and a secret garden
Of spccial interest to Hcather Society
members are two colourful heathergardens,covering around half an acre in all, and a
heatherknot garden with water feature (pictured above).
Open (2002)Wednesdays,Saturdays,SundaysandBank Holidays 2-5 pm, from 30lvlarch
to 29 September.Adult f2.50p, Child 11.00. HeatherSociety membersalso wclcome ar
other times by appointment.
Home-madeteas.Plants,includingheathers,for sale.For furtherdetailsanddirectionssend
SAE for leaflet,or visit our web-site- www.bannut.co.uk

Maurice & Daphne Everett
Tel & Fax O1886 4822o6
E-mail: everettbannut@zetnet. co. uk
The Bannut, Brlngsty, Herefordshire WRG 5TA
20,

USEFULADDRESSES
Soclety's Website:

www.heathersociety.org.uk

Chairman &
Steering
Committee

Policy matters, major evcnts etc.
Mr. A. J. Stow, Widmour, Limmer Lane, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
HPl2 4QR.
e-mar't..ajs@widmour.fieeserve.co.uk
Tel: (01494) 449?97

Treasurer

Mr. A. Princep,22, Hornby Drive, Nantwich, CheshireCW5 6Jp
e-mail.' bprin@supanet.com
Tel: (01270't629432

Secretary &
Slide Librarian

Council Matters/Hire ofslides
Mrs. J. Julian, "Marchams",Main Street,Askham Richard. york. yO23 3pT.
c-mail: jeanjulian@zetnet.co.uk Tel: Ql9M\707!16

Yearbook Eilitor Articles lor the Yearbook/ Naming of Heathers
& Registrar
Dr. E.C. Nelson,Tippitiwirchet Cottage, Hall Road,Outwell, Wisbech pE14 8pE.
e-mail: tippitiwitchet@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01945)773O57
FAX: (0t945)'174O77
Bulletin Edltor & Notes, anicles for the Bulletin and Technical Matters
Technical
Mrs. D. Everett,The Bannut, Bringsty, Herefordshire,WR6 5TA.
Committee
e-mail: evercttbmrnut@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01885)4822M
fAXj (01885) 482206
Advertising

Adverts, advenising rates etc.Ior the Bulletin
(Bulletin)
Mr. A.J. Stow - seeChairman

Administrator

Membership, Subscriptions, Orders for publications etc.
Mrs. A. Small, Denbeigh,All SaintsRoad,CreetingSt. Mary, Ipswich, Suffolk,Ip6 8pJ.
e-mail.' heathers@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (O1449't711220
FAX: (O1449)7ll220

Conference
Manager

Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 Kinross Road, Rushington,Totton, Southampton,Hampshire,
SO4 4BN.
e-mail: pjoyner@supanet.com
TeI: (OZ38O)864136

Plent sales
& Website

Mr. D. Small, Denbeigh,AII saints Road,creeting Sr.Mary, Ipswictr,Suffolk, Ip6 8pJ.
e-mail: heathets@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (Ol4/-9)71122O
FAX:(Or449)711220

Group Organisers (Remcmbe4 you will be wry welcomc al any local meeting or visit!)
East Midlands

North East

Allen Hall, 10, Upper Green,Nanpantan,Loughborough,Leics. LEI I 3SG.
e-mail: allen.hill@care4free.net
Tel: 015O9238923
Mrs. D. M. Wamer, Littlecroft, Click-em-in, ponteland,Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

NE209BQ-

Tel:(01661\823299

Homecounties

Mr.D.Millis, lS,TheHorseshoe,LeverstockGreen,HemelHempstead,HertsHp3Sew
e-mail: Derek.Millis@care4free.netTeI: (01442) 254880

South West

Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 Kinross Road, Rushington,Totton, Southampton,Hampshire,
so4 4BN.
e-mail:pjoyner@supanet.com
Tel:(02380)864336

Yorkshire

Dr. J. Griffiths, 9, Ashlea Close, Leeds,Wesr yorkshirc. LS25 lJX.
Tel: (Oll32)863349

